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Council Meeting June 4th
The next council meeting will
be held June 4th and dinner
will be provided.

Golf Tournament
Don’t forget June 1st is the
Annual Golf Tournament
Check out our new items in the
clothing ad this month. Show
your Knight’s pride with a
smart looking polo shirt or be
the chef you always wanted to
be with a KoC BBQ apron. You
can relive all the wonderful
Fiesta BBQ memories in your
own backyard while wearing
one!

New Look Newsletter
Hey the newsletter has a new
look this month. What do you
think? Please be patient while
we work to improve the way
we get all this information to
you!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com

Grand Knight Message
Final Message from Grand Knight Bill Whitcomb!
Thank you to all who participated in the Day of
Sharing last April. As you know this is run by our
Knights Orange County Chapter and it is just a big
party for intellectually disabled persons of all ages.
We took hundreds of pictures of them sitting in
Pete DePaola’s convertible and on Tony Giusiana’s
Harley Davidson motorcycle and gave each of them
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a print of their picture. Little experiences like this
are very special to these disabled persons who can’t
get out and about much. We had lots of Anaheim
Hills Knights and wives on hand to assist our
guests and everyone got to participate. Thank you
all.!
Holy Father’s Prayer
Intentions

!
Universal:
That immigrants and refugees
may find welcome and respect in
the countries to which they come.

!
Evangelization:
That the personal encounter with
Jesus may arouse in many young
people the desire to offer their
own lives in priesthood or
consecrated life.

We held our 3rd annual brunch for the ladies of
Grandma’s House of Hope on the Saturday before
Mother’s Day. We had 7 couples baking breakfast
casseroles and serving ladies who are getting their
lives back together. This is another great volunteer
experience of giving to those less fortunate. The
ladies are so grateful for the attention we give
them.!
This year Father John Neneman has brought
religious studies to Thursday nights and the
programs are very popular. We will be moving our
meetings to Wednesday evenings and we will start
using the Parish Hall for our monthly dinner
meetings. If you have not gone to a dinner meeting
lately, we probably did not notice your absence.
Classroom 6 is getting a bit crowded in Knights
and wives so the Parish Hall will provide more
room for us to meet and greet.!
!
JUNE IS GOLF MONTH. We will be
playing on Monday June 1 at Coyote Hills Golf
Course in Fullerton. It is our 25th anniversary
tournament. If you are not signed up now, it is too
late.!
!
Mary’s Shelter is asking us to repaint another
great room for them. We did this a few months ago

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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on a Friday and Saturday. It took about 4 hours each day and we had about 8
Knights participating. Contact Jack O’Connor to join the team 714-921-2824.
Date will be in June and announced soon.!
!
Coﬀee and Donuts on June 28 will be hosted by our Council. We will need a
few helpers.!
!
The annual 4th of July parade in Anaheim Hills is looking for some more
participants. Years ago we had a classic car in the parade and some Knights
walking with it. If you would like to participate, call the next Grand Knight Jay
Klabacha with your ideas. The Anaheim Recreation Department is looking to
expand this parade and would like us to join in again. After the parade be sure to
go to Peralta Park and get a burger and dog at the Knight’s booth.!
!
I keep getting requests for volunteers at the Special Olympics this summer.
If you have some time in July and August please consider this. Go to LA2015.org to
sign up. Many events are here in Orange County.!
!
And finally, I have really enjoyed being your Grand Knight for the past year.
It was a great experience. I have met more great people in my position than I
would have ever met before. It is a challenging position, but it is also rewarding to
lead our wonderful council. If you want to get to know more of your Brother
Knights and others at San Antonio, then please consider getting on a committee
this year and join in the fun and comradeship.!
Thank you all and May God Bless All Our Knights and their Families.!
Bill Whitcomb, Grand Knight!

!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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!
!
!

san antonio
knights of columbus

Benefiting Charities
Bdp

!
!
!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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$22.00 each (Medium –extra large)
In five brilliant colors especially embroidered with our council name and number. Shirts
are an ultra blend with pocket, 50% preshrunk cotton, 50% polyester. Priced less than
you can get elsewhere, most sizes available. Larger sizes available upon special
order, additional cost may apply, 2XL add $2.00. Additional colors also available on
special order.
Standard colors

Special colors

$10.00 each
Available in steel gray only, same insignia as polo shirts. Each shirt is
emblazoned with our insignia silk screened on the front above the pocket
and on the back big enough for anyone to see 20 feet away!
$15.00 each
You asked for it, we got it. This is an extra heavy duty butcher apron
with two front pockets. Completely adjustable, ties in the back and
emblazoned with our own logo for our council. Limited quantities
available.
$15.00 each
You asked for it we got it, now in stock a limited supply of baseball caps.
Completely adjustable emblazoned with our own logo for our council in
front and wording in back.
All items are sold at cost, no shipping charges. We can also get windbreakers, jackets
and other clothing apparel embroidered for you; just ask  us  how…Please  order  at  the  
General Meeting from your friendly apparel procurer, Brother Bob DePaola or email:
roster@anaheimhillsknights.org

November 2014

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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!
!

Sunshine Report

Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to you in this time of illness. We
place our sick under your care and humbly ask that you restore all your servants to health
again. Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge your will and know that whatever you
do, you do for the love of us.!
And so Dear Lord Jesus, Tend to our sick ones. Give rest our weary ones. Bless our dying
ones. And soothe our suffering ones.!
We ask all this by the power of your death and resurrection and your Most Holy Name which
is above all names. Amen.!
Fr. Dave!
!
Brother Knights,!
Please keep the following Knights and their families in your thoughts and prayers. Please
email or call me for any updates.!
!
Brother Don Davis had back surgery on 4-13-15 as the result of a fall. He had 2 rods
installed to support his spinal column. He is home and says, ‘Coming along slowly, so far so
good. I have to wear a brace for 3 months and cannot bend or twist and can only lift 5
pounds. Hopefully I will be cleared by the first week in July.”!
!
Brother Jim Dawson is presently in the Healthcare and Wellness Center. He is being treated
as an assisted living patient. The address is 920W. La Veta Ave., Orange CA. The phone is
714- 633-3568. Jim's cell phone is 714 767-5914. !
!
Brother Ron Novello asks, “Please pray for my sister Linda, who suffered a brain
hemorrhage and a pulmonary embolism in her lung. Thanks to all the prayers, she is
responding very well and is regaining her health. Her vision and mobility is still a challenge
but "God is good, all the time!"!
!
Brother Joe Nanci is recovering from skin cancer treatment around his eyes and bridge of
his nose. He says, “I'm doing pretty good.”!
!
Brother Tim Fogarty’s sister, Mickie Pecoraro, is being treated for liver cancer. Tim says,
“She is still taking chemo treatments and appears to be feeling better. Pretty tough gal.”!
!
Brother Bob DePaola is recovering from a fall that injured his left knee. He says, “Actually
I’m doing pretty good. BUT I need prayers for my grandson. He is on the list for a new
kidney but that will need to be done in Oklahoma City when he has the money to pay for it.
His insurance will not cover it.”!
!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Brother Mark Brewster had total knee replacement in early November. He says, “Coming
along good, still fighting infection. Taking antibiotics. Started physical therapy.”!
!
Brother Bob Fiorentino says, “Keep his cousin, Bill, who is being treated from lung cancer in
our prayers. He has completed his 3rd chemo series and goes for a CT next week for a
progress report. My wife, Phyllis, fights on thru the side effects of her surgeries. Progress is
slow.”!

!

Brother Keith Carden says, “I still have good days and bad. Good days are like how a
person would feel after driving 12 hours straight. But I'll take the good days over the bad of
course. I've been an advocate for research and awareness of ME/CFS (chronic fatigue
syndrome). I've been able to get a lot of advocacy things done the last couple months. Most
recently I was able to get Houston to light up City Hall for May 12th ME/CFS Awareness Day.
I feel like I'm going to crash and burn for a few days maybe weeks but it was well worth it.”!

!

Brother Jack Abajian is recovering from the difficulties with his Internal Cervical Fusion
Surgery April 22. He says, “I'm sorry, I haven't been taken care of myself very good. I've
been trying to deal with the loss of mother. She was very close to my heart. I have an empty
hole in my heart but she's at peace with our Lord and our Virgin Mary. It’s going to take at
least 6-8 month of recovery from my second surgery. Many scar tissues inside and out. I
would appreciate the continued Prayers for my father (Michel), sister (Marie). May God
Bless you all in good health.”!

!

Brother Tony Witkay’s wife, Marie, needs our prayers. Tony says, “She is having a lot of
problems with tremors. She shakes so much it is hard for her to walk. Doctor put her on new
med, so will see if that helps."!

!
God Bless all of you.!
!
Brother Bert!
Sunshine Chairman

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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A traditional Italian Dinner

Insalata antipasto
Primi piatti
Secondi piatti
Dolci
Vino
Birra
Acqua
Sodio
B DePaola 2015

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Presented by the K of C #9195

Free Breakfast for Entrants
Open to all Classic Cars, Modified Vehicles, Specialty Vehicles, Muscle
Cars, Exotics, Sports Cars, Trucks and Vans
Limited to the first 100. Please make your reservation early
No Entry Fee, No Trophies, Just a Good Time to Show Off & Free Food

th

Saturday, June 6 , 2015
From 8:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
San Antonio Church Parking Lot
5800 East Santa Ana Canyon Road
Anaheim Hills
East Parking Lot
Breakfast will be served inside Glynn Hall
SR 91 Riverside Freeway
Imperial Hwy

Solomon Ave

Santa Ana Canyon Road
5800 Santa Ana Cyn

North
N

Via Cortez
East parking lot

www.anaheimhillsknights.com

For More Information or
Reservations Contact:
Pete DePaola @ 714- 637-7486
Email: a35rdstr@aol.com
Bob DePaola @ 714-222-3475
Email: roster@anaheimhillsknights.org
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Insurance Message
!

!

!

!

Oh My, where did the year go!!

!
It seems like yesterday I was sending this monthly article to the bulletin for
the new year. Where did that time go? Now we have only 6 months left to do what
we had planned in the beginning of the year.
!
Wow! I'm another year older and it isn't slowing down. As a matter a fact it
seems to be speeding up. My kids school ends in 2 weeks and I'm flabbergasted. As
I get older and the years keep slipping bye I wonder due I have enough protection.
Do I have enough assets and investments in place that if something were to
happen to me sooner than later, will my family be alright?
!
Well to be very HONEST with all of you the answer to that question should
be YES but that's not correct. The fact that I have Insurance through the knights
is great but the sheer fact is that I don't have enough coverage to continue the life
we are on now upon my death or disability. My wife and son will have enough
money for about 20 years if I were to die NOW, and they tighten up the budget!
!
After that she's on her own. I know I need more protection but with
multiple injuries and health issues currently I'm not able to get that extra
protection( most of you know this about me).
!
That's why it's so IMPORTANT to have me come over and do a review
yearly so as to prepare for those unforeseen moments that can financially devastate
a family!
!
You see if you throw in all the inflation and other cost of living that will go
up, for sure I wont have enough money for them to continue this same life style
upon my death or disability.
!
But isn't the point of Insurance is to keep the family on the same path they
are currently on in case of the death of the main bread winner. Yes, but the insured
needs to analyze his/her situation and prepare his/her insurance portfolio to adapt
to the cost of living adjustments. My wife and I didn't! We just felt the Insurance
we got at that time was what we could aﬀord at the time. Now like I said with
multiple injuries and health issues I'm not insurable. Thank God My agent from
the Knights convinced me to get what I have otherwise my wife and son would be
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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in a world of hurt if I DIED or became DISABLED!
!
To put it simply we get so overwhelmed with the grind that we forget the
most important things to us is our FAMILY and protecting our family from the
unforeseen. We all want to have more money in the bank, but don't we also want to
have enough of that money to cover all expenses and future expenses of any
unforeseen tragedy that may fall upon the family? Of course we do!
See that's the POINT! We love our Family but have no clue when and where God
will take us from our beloved family. But if you planned correctly then you will be
the one who sleeps the best at night because you know the family is SECURE
FINANCIALLY!!!

!

Please call me ASAP and get that review done TODAY!
God bless all of my brothers and their families, may Jesus always be in your
HEARTS!!

KEVIN GARZA
FIC
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
AGENT 16789
23023 HADDOCK DRIVE
DIAMOND BAR,CA 91765
909-618-555

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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